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Drinks Change Every Month!

BLUEBONNET
A shaken iced breve made with our house made
Blueberry & Brown Sugar syrup, rimmed w/
blueberry sugar & garnished w/ a blueberry skewer.
It's got a lot of blueberry ya'll.

SPICED ESPRESSO TONIC
Refreshing and surprising. This cold beverage has
Cascara simple syrup, Liber & Co Spiced Tonic syrup,
espresso, and Topo Chico.

6.25/6.75

5.75/6.25

6.00/6.50
STRAWBERRY SHAKER
Housemade Peach and Strawberry syrup and
Mexican Vanilla added to espresso and half/half,
shaken with ice for a frothy, rich treat.
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MONTHLY CAUSE:
24 Hours in the Canyon
We believe that NO ONE fights alone!

The 24 Hours in the Canyon Cancer Survivorship Center,
established in June 2015, is a community center available for
residents of the Texas & Oklahoma panhandles. The programs
and services offered are free for any adult survivor to access
during and after completion of treatment. In addition, services
are not limited to survivors who receive treatment in Amarillo.

Our Mission:

To provide resources to meet and address the unique needs of
cancer survivors.

www.24survivorship.org

SPRING SODA
An Italian soda with our housemade Lavender, Mexican Vanilla
and Blood Orange syrups muddled w/ mint leaves plus lime
juice rimmed w/ Tajin. It's a perfect balance of floral, citrus, and
sweet.

PURPLE HAZE
A latte made with a blend of our housemade Lavender and
Açaí syrups- this concoction combines the delicious floridity of
a lavender sprig and the chocolaty richness of the Açaí berry.

SPARKLING STARDUST
A sparkling cold brew potion made by combining the magical
flavors of our housemade Elderflower syrup, San Pellegrino
Pomegranate Soda, Cold Brew, Topo Chico, and sparkle.

BOUQUET
A caffeine free gathering of fragrant hyssop, linden
flowers, lemon myrtle, and chamomile petals. Fresh,
light, and floral with hints of lemon. A gift for a spring
day or any other day.

SILVER TIPPED JASMINE
Delicate, tender green tea leaves from China's Fujian Province are
harvested each May and steam-fired to maintain their flavor - then
placed amid just- picked jasmine buds, which open slowly to share
their fragrance. Many call it the perfect marriage.

TRANQUIL MOMENT
Amatcha tea latte enhanced by the tranquil features of our
housemade Jasmine and Blood Orange syrups. Drink up and
float away on a paid vacation to somewhere peaceful.

5.25/5.75

5.25/5.75

4.00/4.50

5.25/5.75

3.50/4.00

BE KIND. DRINK GREAT COFFEE.


